[Nursing diagnoses linked to immigration process].
The migration population's new social and demographic reality require a need's analysis. The migration's challenges demand an urgent reflection on all disciplines of an interdisciplinary team. Nursing's Language defines nursing's contribution. Nursing's language includes Outcomes, Interventions and Diagnosis. It is necessary to reflect on theory and research. There is little research to connect Nursing Diagnosis with the migration phenomenon The objective is to identify Nursing Diagnosis related to the migratory process by bibliographic revision and the hypothesis is Nursing diagnosis does not describe the whole migration phenomenon. 32 Nursing Diagnosis could be found in 12 documents of methasintesis. There are a lot of nursing's diagnosis and reflection according to the OPT (Outcome-Present State-Test) model. Clinical Reasoning Web shows 11 nursing's diagnosis related to migratory process. Risk or Relocation Stress Syndrome describes better the answers to the migratory process.